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JUNIO_'-

PRCMENADE

REBOUND

THE ISLAND
In the very middle of the river
•A life there is a truly
unique
island. Its importance lies in the
fact that its one fixation is the
river of life. Don't let a spatial
problem trouble you so early in
the story. The island can be moved anywhe1 e with the acquiesence ~
of the river. This is not what you '
would call a positive island, a real
concrete island of two parts oi
hydrogen to one of oxygen and
possibly a molecule or two of silicon. But the island is there, for
lucky people to think about. A
long tim.e ago, just how long it
doesn't m.atter for the later it will
seem as if it were yesterday, the
Greeks got together and managed
to save a surplus of economic
goods such as women. With a.
fortunate distribution of wealth
they could pawn queens as the occasion arose and have time to turn
over on their backs and float.
Mind you they didn't create the
island; it has always been in uni- !
versal totality along with the river.
But ever since they climbed out
of the river sleel{ and wet and
~hivered with awe at finding a log
·n

CONTRAST

SCAR

Dusk, with the sun sinking
In a violet ash.
Dark, with the moon winking
At a meteor's flash .•
Morn, the horizon flaming
'\Vith molten amber.
En~,

t•Hting an

appl~.

TRUTH
Is life a senseless wa.iting,

A few hours of saddened mirth,
Varied by a mating,
And continued by a birth'?

£it <iv"T· or• b<...:.'orc h'tii'-tlo(•lg' Ollt'e

more dowrt-stream it is only :>.
matter of imaginary phy~cs that
they left their virgin foot-prints
tm the sands. Many people lRter
drifted ashore for a. pause and
f·om.e even sat on the log-, but it
is written, and
perhaps wisely,
that no one sat as long or as
r·omfortably as the Gr·eeks.
Why name the island'! To-morrow only a humanist and one or
two Sans~uit specialists would be
able to approach an understandingof the nomenclature. Popular
teaching would be censored by Al- ~
lied Business, Inc., as having no
direct bearing to applicable know- 1
ledge. Little enough is known I
about it and ·they who pass. It
is easier to study the progress of 1
your predecessors and to hear their t
echoes float back over the surface'
of the water than to develop a j
te(•hnique for coming ashore. ?l_llY
relatively ea:sler, for all achVJ.ty
other than that of immediate na-1
ture has inherent diffi.eultje.s. To
get a g·ood view you mu9t ha\'t'
your own head out of water aecm·ding to your own method. That l
you will eventually pass the island
is }We-ordained. But your a.p- r
proach is individual. You are 1
hampered to some extent by others l
in the river, and you will probabl:-· I
run aigul of the more . ingenius
t7Wimmers of your school. t'ou havf" i
the advantage of seeing wh~.t hap- !'·
pened to those beyond the islr..m: ,
and profit if· you so wilL
~
Most of the people for pra.ctiPP.I 1
purposes may be thought of as :
being- under water all the time. or i
those on top, a seriou~ number 1
have no association ''ith the islanrt.
Some feel the allnrement but overcome it.
Life for them i~ r.
mR.ttcr of swimminl?.' inrlividnnlly
Rlone. A few a!': thev R.pnron.rr
th~ js-l:md buclr.: th~ em·rent Hnd
try to show oth~r[o.! thnt it ·mig-ht
h~ worth while to ,_,-et · a!'hore. A
'·".ei'V few hn.ve that rle.,ire even
wh"n f:n· unstream. '''hen they 1
(Contin.,ud on pa.ge 2. col. 3)
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For a ·bliss not yet conceiveGl.
An
A

abstra.c~

past all knov.:iug.

fleece yet unachieve.d 'l

WOOD-WIND
_..._n air-gust struck at a.

tr~«:.

But ne\rer struck at me:
Tore at it's boughs,
Never touching my arn1S.
Lifted it's leaves,
X eYer stirrin~~; my cloths;

r·or it sun;;; to the

tre~

The tree undersstood,
And if I were wood,
I could know too;

Eut all I can clo,
Is \nmder who,

Then cut off

~

bough,

AHl mR.ke a woo·~-pipe.

To blow my smalt wind
Thru

F"

Emall tree,

.And tell

my~elf,

I kr:ow music.
--Carlton

Gei~: t.

•::4

1

·
Somewhere, a clock s t r u c k
eleven.
I stood blinking, rather foolishly
You told me of little ~ingular scm·s,
I suppose, at the flame of the
How each experience of a life
; candle which wavered dangerously
: in the draught caused by .the open'Vould leave a livid scratch in me,
: ing of the door, and threatened
: momentarily to go out and leave
And how the scratches would turn to ~ears.
'me in total darkness. The possiBut the scar YOU would leavebility was not a pleasant one to
' contemplate, and in view of this
That-you neYer told me.
. contingcr"c.y I quicldy shut lh.;
· door, a.nd turned once more to face
the flame, which by now had right. ed itself, and \Vas burning brightly
and steadily in its candlestick on
the table in the center of the room.
The stillness of the place was oppressive.
Faintly, through the
silence, I heard the sound of gentle
breathing, faint and irregular. The
GOOD BYE. CAPE COD
. sound caused me to decide upon
· an exploration of the dark regions
; on the other side of the table, anu
You have bcc:n gooc: to me, strange soil.
I had ventured a step in the direcIn your myriad saod full of silYer ,,·hiteness
tion of the flame when I suddenly
became aware that a pair of eyes
I have found freedom of strength; and in your
. were staring at me from the shad. ows beyond the candle. To say
waters,
that this apparition was startling
Emerald green and filtt:red \Yith sunlight.
would perhaps be an exaggeration.
!;;,.t I v- ill ~tlunt 'UiaL t:he suaue·ff
; appearance of these eyes out of
And murkily phosphorescent, blurred by night.
· the darkness was, to say the least,
disconcerting. A sense of familiarI have wa!;'hed myself pure from convention,
ity with the eyes across the table
Somel\'here in your forests, fresh with youth,
struggled for expression in my ·
! mind. Somewhere, someplace, I·
I have left forever memories of sacl yesterda~·s.
had seen these eyes before. SudYuur newness has been as a sharp scimitar
denly the association dawned on
· me. It was remarlcable that I ha.d
Cutting sepulchral scars from my mind.
not recognized them immediately;
I leave you, H•gion of beautiful mystery,
; for I had. seen them no later than
: that very morning in the min·or
Different ·from what I was.
over my shaving lather. I decided,
You have been good to me, strange soil,
then, that the eyes were an hallu: cination. There· must be a mirror
\Vith your strength, and youth, and pUiity.
1
on the opposite wall, and I had
-F. ~t. M.. Caldiero, ·~1 i undoubtedly been startled by my
; ow·n reflection.
. No sooner had this obvious solution dawned on me than it was
~haltered in the most unexpected
manner, for the eyes were moving
slowly toward me through the
darkness. I blin!ied rapidly several times and looked ag&in. Yes,
the eyes "\Vere surely advancing.
"~hat in the world could ail me
P'ROGRESS
tonight? Ever since the first ring~ng, of the telephone had summoned
me from the side of my happy
Science has made a mill-ion thir;p:,
f&mily g·roup, and the joy of
\\'here art has made but one,
Christmas Eve with my children,
I had been nervous, unreasonably
A million motors, a million radios,
and unaccouti.tably nervous. And
now the sight of these eyes, unA ~illion gyrations, a million unique noises.
attached,' or so they appeared,
Millions of ~hares, millions in diYidemls,
from any visible anatomy, moving
From millions of duplicates c•f a million con- slowly and deliberately through the
shrouded darlmess startled me conveniences-?
siderably.
The eyes, • meantime,
had advanced, until they now stood
And art has made but one Venus of Milo,
just beyond the flame of the
One Mor.a Lisa, one Par-thenon,
candle. and · the comforting fact
that they belonged to a face, antl
One Taj Mahai-but why go on?
the face to a body, became visual\Yasn't art wasteful to use one ~·hole geni\l.!:
ly apparent. The eyes belonged
to a child. After careful observaOn ,e ach of these, wb.en science can
tion, however, it might have been
\\'ith one machine and Anyman
more accurate· to say 'that the
ch:ild belonged to the eyes. For he
Turn out a million ke\\'pie dolls
seemed to be all eyes. His eyes
While you wait·~
dominated all his other feature~.
and held me for a moment in their
-Rubadub.
speil, transfixed. Never had I
seen eyes more like my own. They
were ,.,·ise, mature eyes for a .child..
1 Continued on page 2, col. 1)
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l child

appeared at my elbow. Gent- arose in my throat as I felt the
ly, he placed his arm under the hand that I held tighten convulfigure on the bed, .and tenderly sivly. I was obliged to wait a
raising it he poured a few drops of moment before I could continue.
FUTILITY
a brownish medicine betwe.e n her "The body of our Lord which was
tightly clenched teeth. I say "her'' broken for you, take-eat," she rebecause I _had distinctly seen the ceived the bread; "and in like
face of the patient as the boy manner after supper He too!~ the Oppressed by the small cares of life I felt so sorely.
t·aised it from the pillow. It was cup, and when He had given
so emancipated that the act of thanks, He gave it"; she sipped I sought refuge from man, who had crushed my soul,
EDITOR
raising the head somehow suggest- the wine.
·
And wandered far throughout the countryside,
ed that it might come off, like
My voice went on, mechanically
Frank St. M. Caldiero __ '31
the head of a manniki!-1. I had it seemed, tpe words continued Seeldng I knew not what.
made an ·i nvoluntary · motion to without my aid. "Vei·ily, verily, I I failed, in my great restlessness, to find that which I sough t.
prevent this catastrophe, when the say unto you, he that heareth My
boy turned, and I saw that the word, and believeth in Him who Until, suddenly, from a high hill,
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
tears were flowing, unchecked, sent Me, bath everlasting life, and
beheld all nature unfolded beyond me:
down his thin cheeks. Overcome shall not come into condemnation."
F. Winslow Stetson __ '32
with grief, he fell upon his knee A peaceful smile passed over her Beautiful, peaceful, serene,
at the side of the bed. There, features; the hand which I held Its aspect free from that bane wrought by the hand of man.
Edgar H. Bailes __ '32
with his face buried in the woman's became limp. Strange it was how
Carlton· GeisL.'34
breast, he sobbed unrestainedly, in the quality of the silence seemed to I stood enraptured, and motionless beholding all this, divinely hap p:;·,
great, choking gasps .
change at that moment. Some- Until something came,
Again a breath of air passed the thing seemed to have passed. "For
candle, which by this time had whomsoever repenteth of their sins Which made my soul
burned within a half inch of its is passed from death into life." I Cry out within me
' end; it wavered dangerously, and passed my arm around the child's
(Continued from page l, col. 5)
once more threatened to leave us shoulder, and held him close for At the approach of that
They told a vivid story of wisdom in darkness. Finally it triumphed, a momerlt,. as if to prevent her Which drove all peace and beauty from the spot.
beyond their years, and the . sad- J ighted itself, and
resumed it~ from taking him with her as she
'34
ness in them was painfully appar- steady burning. All was still save passed. Pecular indeed was it that
ent as they gazed into my own. for the muffled sobs of the chiliA I should do that.
I wondered whether the child had kneeling at the bedside.
noticed the resemblance as markOnce more that sense of unrealMy Voice continued in a feeble '
edly as I had. For some curious ity stole over me. This was the whisper as I intoned the benedicSTRUGGLING SCRIBES
reason I hoped he hadn't. I studied I end. I had known from the begin- tion. The candle was now burning
the child's face, his skin was al- ! ning that it would come unexpect- so feP.bly that reading was immost transparent in its paleness, ; edly, in just this way. Now that possible.
My memory served.--a:ld his brown hair fell in unruly, : the time was actually at hand J "The peace of God, which passeth
Bronzed God of the rippling Word-Waters.
crinkling curls upon his forehead. : seemed to detach myself from it. alld under.stan~ing,-be with you,
Hark!
I raised a hand to brush back my : I assumed, for the moment, the an . ren;~m wtth .Y?u,- always." A
1
To the throb of brain-dnuns,
own unruly brown hair, and as ; role of a spectator ·.vatching the smt e 0t JOY or vtswn passed for a
· kl
'thd
.
.
,
. Id.
.
.
- momen over the woman's face
qmc y wt
rew tt, leavmg the ac- unfo mg of the chmax of a great
To the tinkle of soul-bells,
d th
h 1
t'll
'
1
tion uncompleted.
! drama, a drama that from the be- . an
en .s e ay s
•
Hllrk!
He .studied me no less attentively ; ginning was destined to end in
I remamed . kneeling, u.nable to
To the crunch of ambition.
than I studied him, apparently tragedy. I shook myself quite move. The silence remamed unweighing me in his mind, undecided I literally, and prepared to perform brok:n. A . breath of air touched
Goddess of pattering Language-Rain
:.1:> to whether I had come on a ! the duty for
which I had been my face as tf someone had passed;
mission of mercy or malignity. Af- I summoned. I opened the little bag the candle burned brightly for a
The blood-pulse tom-toms,
ter some minutes of this studious ' at my feet, and made the nece;,;- moment, and then went out. The
analysis on both sides he seemed sary preparations. As I drew the darkness was impenetrable. My
The soul-streams gurgle,
to dechle in my favor, for he took little table to the bedside I spoke collar was choking me. Slowly, I
See!
a step forward which brought him in a low, quiet voice to the boy. raised my hand and removed it.
The sweat of the scrivener.
into · the full illumination of the The sound of my vo~ce seemed to Faintly, through the stillness, the
fJame of ..the candle. . It was then soothe him, for his $Obbing grad- chimes of a cathedral rang out
Oh! God Oh! Goddess
! noticed" 'the crutch: :t;~gta:nced ua.lly ceasep, and ~ raised his the Christma~ car,ol.
I embrace you,
., .. -·· --~ -downward in an effort to discover tw.o sad, tired eyes, and watched Somewhere a clock struck tw'elve.
Give
me
of
yoar
Lxpression-Tre:>surers.
the reason for its use, but th~ in fascination as I prepared to
- '32.
Let their golden glow bathe
darkness below the table was im- perform my duty. Almost withpenetrable, and I was unable to out realizing the import of my
The spiritual Me,
decide as to whether the boy was , words, I enquired of his father.
Making that Me free
lame or deformed.
I He had never known his father.
1
Even as thy silver streamlet,
The whole adventure seemed un- Our eyes met, and held for a mo(Continued from page 1, col. 1)
real at that moment. The room · ment. And in that moment I
""''or·d-\Vaters
seemed a thing apart from the rest ! knew, and I knew that he knew. come within striking distance their
-Carlton Geist. ':1!
of the world. ·Why, only a short 'I This was the wisdom of years, the i kick is practised and they can
· block or two . away I ha<" lately, pain of ages, that I had read .in i avoid snags. 1:. is almost a r01ileft g~oups of hustling, bustling his eyes when I first saw them in ~ion with them to strive to hit
humamty, scores of happy children I the darkness.
,Jdry land. All in· all, it may be
gazing rapturously into the winHis words echoed, and re-echoed I said that the swimmers are of a
CLIPPER HEAVEN
dows of brill-iantly lighted shops, through my mind as I turned to !queer· sort.
Beyond the
island
eagerly devour.ing with thei~ eye~ t~1e table and finished my prepara-1 there are a few whose powerful
the elaborate dtsplays of Chnstmas t10n. A mur·mer caused me to , build makes them stand out. The
toys. And Santa Claus ?-why I turn quickly to the bed. The wo- / nearest in sight is a short man
Sunlight on sails,
had. passed one on every corner. man's eyes were open. I approach- ! wt'th a m'lt't
1 ary mus
.
t ac 11e an d a
And the waters lapping
Sur·ely, I must be dreaming. I ed reluctantly. Tears of sorrow '
.
h 1 t
Th h
h 1
blinked again,
foolishly no
and remorse blinded, and threaten- tne
prutsshtan
t'e
mdeh..
ed
heavy
.
e
.
In
the crisp, clear morn.
. doubt,
.
as tre
1m an
e sw1n1s
for at th1s occular gesticulatiOn ed to overcome me. I turned and 1 1
.
B
.
Deckhands with pails,
something resembling a smile stole knelt in the shadow at the side of j ~bonously. . . _ut the muscles m
a~ross the boy's features. The ten- the b ed .
And the canvass flapping
I hts fore~a~·~ mdt~ate that he shoul~
01
swn was broken, and I was about
The eyes that she turned on my j be cla .lfted wtth th~ owner
Half-reefed for the Horn.
to identify ·myself and broach my / face held no spark of recognition. i the cocked hat wh~ sw1ms beyond,
Men in the tops,
missffin when the silence was ru~e- 1 The passage of time, and .the dark-1 the hat's thr~e-col~red ~lume , con~
Spider-like in the sky,
ly shattered by a low, but unmts- ness of the room contr.t buted to cealed by an tmpeltal crest. 1hese
ta. .ka. ble.• .groan proce.e ding from . the I the peace of her·last . hour. She men grabbed the :necks of those
Faces lashed by the wind,
darkness in a remote corner of the mur·mered a faint but unmistak- around them, submerged them.
Swabbers
with . mops,
room. · At the same 'moment a able, prayer as he~· eyes rested on , climbed upon their backs. Such
Overhead a gull's cry,
draught of mysterious origin blew the crucifix which I had placed on ! wa<;; their comfort that they never
the flame
of the candle, · and the table. Strange visions flashed I bothered about the island.
At
'Naves churned white behind.
momentarily threatened to extin- throug·h my mind. My happy ; present bearing down on the island
-Carlton Geist, '~-!
guish it.
family , gathered as they were that i comes . a group _that seems better ,
The boy bad turned quickly at night around the Christmas tree,-- ; n~:mrished, more capable. A great- 1
1
the sound, and disap'p eared into and something I must bring home I er proportion of heads show them the darkness from whence he had with me.,--tinsel or holly- I could- selves. More. ;swimmers have turncome. My eyes by this time had n't remember which.
I was al- ed over to float. More are buclcgrown accustomed to the gloom, ways forgetting such things. The ing the current. Whether more
and following the boy's movement~. woman stirred restlessly. The room desire to climb out and sun them- sink they are har·dy, and each, island for many more?
Should
I ,saw him approach what was ap- arose around me and .enveloped selves is a moot question. Many I time _cto they bring up new ar riv- i you attempt to pull other·s up ·afparently a l<?W couch upon which me. My brain was in ~orJusion: : of tho-;e in a position to do so are als from the l~wer levels. Before I ter you? The Greeks are thei·e
a thin a~~ unsubstantial looking a mist rose in front of . my eyes . ! certainly definite in their contempt y.ou reach the tsland you may well in spirit, along with a select f .
form lay straight and motionless. The candle burned very feebly, ; of the island. They swim faster fmd you are swimming in a new : from each group. Their
THUMP - THUMP - THUMP -, and readihg was difficult.
' than their predecessors and mal\e . group.
lies in the fact that they too were
the sound startled me unreason- : "Almighty and everliving God", more of
you
What the lure of the island and good swimmers, yet they choose
h 1a splash;
b- t
ll know, you·
ably. It was the beat of the child's ; my own voice intoning the prayer can't
.
e P h U swa ow some of log may be resists definition. You to come ashore. Why the stream ·~
crutch as he made his way to the sounded strangly hollow and un- th eu sp1as ·
are a swimmer of sorts at contable upon which a glass and some real to my ears. I hurried. as the
You must recognize the surface sciousness. You seem .to defy the Why the crowd, the struggle, the
bottles were set in apparently i candle was wavering dangerously. divers, · those who spot the island scheme of thing·s in wanting to : opposition of the natural, the tumethodical order. I made my un- : I was conscious of the child's eyes, anq feel that more people should get ashore. The river rolls on. tility, the lure of the island? The
certain way to a chair which was staring-staring-as I proceeded. have a chance to get ashore. They Countless numbers will pass. If .1 answer IS
· t o be found when y ct.1
.st:mding in the shadow at the "For I, the Lord thy God, am a have been invariably kickeo in
head ·of the bed.
l jealous God, visiting the sins of the belly by the strong and con- after a hard struggle . you should : arrive, and your arrival is the
THUMP - THU¥P - THUMP -, !the father '3 upon the children unto temptuous swimm er. Their reac- ever find yourself resting on the : answer.
--F. Winslow Stetson.
again the sound startled me. The the third or fourth ___ ", a lump ti <m i.3 r1'ltural, and though t hey log would there be room on the
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to his rescue in putting a c ross ; elations, we should be able to mor~
his less interesting Iincs. \Vc 1mg- : easily apprehend their oracles.
: ture r, called by the others a here-; gest that before he plays another · But this prophesy, how is it comtic. He tells of his adve nture s an ~l part, he r'id himself of the bad patibl e with the nature of man·,·
p ersaudes David to escape with . case of asthm a from
which h e Human nature means three thing.3 :
him and be his disciple. Here the 1 seemed to be s uffering. On second th e ever renewing joys of child· action
of th e play
reaches its thought, the gasps may have been hood; the fire and longing or
· peak.
Just as David and Ut ~~ a mechanism to allow
tin1e for youth, youth that clr·eams with
hereti c are about to escape, the : thought. In any c a se they were great d e sire f or the accomplishgu~ni.smen a n-ive on. _the. scen~.l bad :tlld s lwuld be clispe uscd with . ment of d:eds, . youth inarticulate.
Gutdo holds them
oft wrth h1 s : The leading female role of .Mrs. caught SWiftly m mys tery and entrusty blade until his friends arc' Major Phol>hs, was played by Mr. chantment; and man, conscious of
i safe b eyond the castle \"la ll. Poor Jordan: and with gn.~ at success too. power, expectant
of that same
, Guido i~ 1:1or·tally and. dies in th :
We were sorry that Mr. Mallet power· in his children , and for tht:
~rm s ot h1s page, Fehce, who ~·ts t as Mrs . Captain Phobbs, did not most part, eager for the beautiful.
~u s t com e t o annotI nee that
. · . GuldO .i appear more often, he is quite the Th a t h as b een th e c y cl e f rom tlle_
ts free to return to hts belove d : most attractive (female'!) who has beginning . . . through ages ot
Sicily.
gra c ed the board:l ol' St. Stephen's beauty, as of Greece ... of militarThe play oiiers many chance;; for some time.
ism, as of Rome ... of e xploration.
for· fin e actin£" and stage pictures,
of endless warfar·e, of degeneracy
·~
Then there w a s .Mr. l<...,uscas, dechanc es which were a bit ne£"lect-:
. . . . all of which have left their
~
light! ully cast in a small bit which
: eel in this production.
i he die! w e ll.
marks, but none of which have
· Honon; in this plav must be di ,
dominated history.
It is men's
J
- I
The r~ st of the cast which rankvid c d equally between, Mr. Feebl e :;: eel flum so-s o to fair· to middling, minds that determine what the
pres ent moment are the materials and the necessity of standing ba<.;k- a s Guido and Mr. Perkins as Davage shall be, and the freshness and
r, 11 t
of which the past i;.; built; stage for so long a time mu:;;t havf· id. Pee{)l e s was remarkably good which after al! is no rank at all, wonder of the succeeding genera· 1 c f'f'·ect w h'1ch \vith the exception of his long were :NIL Paul, Mr. Kendal, M:·
· t·lC or.. h a d a psyc h o 1og~ca
and it is a peculiar· charac t ens
· · ' t'wn th a t tempet·s an d saves w h at
the pr·esent moment that it alway:'l was difficult to overcome. And to !·p eeches when h e huni e d his lines G e ist, and Mr. C a ldiero.
'is worthy in life . This is the age
::~eems the most inartistic thing w e cap the situation, Feli ce was for·ced and lu::;t the charming voice of
The scenery a nd costumes tor of the machine, but neither will
know. Art cannot exist without to recite
a bit of sentimental . Guido. P e r!dns, on the other hand, both plays \Vere excellent while th,~ it dominate, because of the mincl:"
perspective, and only time can lend poetry over the dying Guido upon kept his character throughout the lighting left much to be desired.
which are still )ifted in question.
this to our present acts.
It ;s whom the atte ntion of the au cliem:e . play, giving one of lhe beHt piece:~
In spite of this seemingly har3h The "worship of the machine" ne~d
said,
"All
martyrdoms
lookf~d w a s. One felt that those last lin e s o f am a tu e r· acting >Jee n h e re in a cl'itichml, the plays, from an ama- · not be feared. It is not so gr·eat
mean when they were
suffered. of Felice were like a "Dangling long while.
! tuer standpoint, were excellent. : a sin against beauty as Wt~ are
Ever·y ship is a romantic object, participle''-- they s o mehow were
Too bad
that
so much
work persuaded to believe. A machin~
Mt Pi c l ~c ting a>; Hugo, th e ~td.
,
except that. which w e sail ir:. Em- not at umty "":ith the n•st. and r~ne , ve;ttt;re r who would throw littk : should be spent on one mgh~ s e n- is the nearest thing to life that a
h a rk, and th e romanc e qmts our 1 fe e ls tha t the fault was 1 ath e r· wiTh Llu c ks ov e r·bnan.l in six feet of · tertainrnent,
still there 1s the man c an create .
ve s sel and hang-s on every other! th e author than th e actor.
Mr. water. live d ~p to hb past per- three academic point reward for ~
Wha of the ectasy and powe r of
~nil in the horizon. Our life look~ : Milon was more than adequate in fonuanccs as St. S t c p h e n ' s, lhe actors.
; genius '? What of genius that intrivial, and we shun to record it." l a difficult role, made more diffi- "l•~avv". We must say that
flames itself and all who liste n·:
So, how ar·e we to know what cult by the fact that it wa;; so looked a bit ruddy for a m a n who ;
In every nation and eve ry age
Ol[I . pasts Wi' ll look liJ<e?.
Do we short.
m Ir rac e--'' tller·e ar·e· illCil who see Wl'th keet1•'!'
had ;;pent the past ten years in a
~
act totally in the dark'? Let us , When one conside rs ~11·. Paul' s dungeon fa r from s unlight.
----- ·---·-·eyes and feel with qui c ker senses
consider more closely the artistic , par·t in "Lend Me Five Shilhng;;",
Ll. l{P 3. 11
d
}
·
out than do their companions. The
'
The r e mainder of th e cas t w :1;,;
~
age prop 1ct crymg
aspect of people's
past history. : one is reminded of Romco. t:uvi;;ions that are clear to them they
Viewed from this artii;tic angle : f ethed as that may appear. The cornposed of Mr. Pcllegrini as the of fir e and destruction, Mr. Ber- can give to others inscribed in livthey fall into two c 1asses; tho s e 1 best of professional actors h a ve . heretic, who s trucl< us as be ing ., trand Russcll speal{S of a futur e ing words or carved in lasting
that are striking enough to be re- ; been completely
floored by th e unconvin c ing; and Mr. Mitten a s world. It is a wol'!d of mechanism stone.
m e n1 bered' and those so drab that • part of Romeo. It is thanldess, the page, who, in our mind, w a s th a t throbs not with the energy
· and unrest of the peoples, but with . It. i :; geniu;;
they never had a chance even to j and almost cha r·acterless--to act a d equate.
. that
, . has talccn UL•
1
be forgotten. Needless to say, the it is well-nigh impossibl e bec aus e
The second play, a farce, " Lend the regular and insistent beat of, ''thought. des gn' of the world a.ncl
·
l ·
Th.
· t b d.
changed 1t from a stamped pattern
asthetic value of a past varies di- there is nothing to act. Some of Me J<,ive Shillings", by J. M. Mor- mac unery.
ts age Is o e I S - . to a fjo·ue of ruthless beauty as
rectly to the degree with which it Mr. Paul's lines were so b a d th::!l. ton. was much more to the liking astwus t o the human race be.
"'
.
.
..
·
l'f
· t o b e ., darmg as
·
·
th
h
b
of the audience than the first. The cause a 11 zcst tor
t e ts
. the capnces of. the wtnd.
Co1.nc 1· des w1'th the fir·st class. And , we Imagm
e
at
e wa s em . a r.
.. .
. .
as varymg as the outlme of the
I say again, how are we to know'? rassed to 88 y them-- particularly · scene was laid in a public ball- taken fr.om _rt. .Lne IS to. become t tre e 'Jends before it. Are all these
Are we helpless when it comes to the scene with Mrs. Captain room in f:i:ngland and the time was a rnachme Itself. All th~ngs are things to die before the machine
o·iving our· past the
consciously Phobbs. The whole part was stu- . about 1840. The play was con- to
attuned to mathematical per- woi"ld comes? If it is th e mimL;
;trik.i ng touch'!
We a1·e, indeed! pid -- one of those part" whic.·h tllc · cerned with the difficulties of a fec.·twn and pe. ople a_re _to be .wort.hat
~
of men
govern the future .
i'-.ncl we can do no better than fol- playwright is forced to put in for , Mr. Golightly in mising fiv e shil- shippers of sc1ence: teehng n e rthu· the n th e future will s afely retain
low Med e a's example, that of be - the >lak e of his stor.y. \Ve a dmir..: lings ; the price of e nt e rtaining the r,apture nor· agony nor beauty.
a gony.
ing ourselves and nothing e lse.
the attempt that Mr. Paul made "vie d e sa cocur."
How could th a t ever be'! If we
Whether fortune has made us of with the part.
Mr. Lowther, played tile difficult could only spea k quietly and in- · What will be come of religion';'
such stuff that we may lake the
Mr. K e ndal and Mr. G e ist had 110 role of Mr.
Golightly in great tim a tely with prophets and discov- , Belief in this porlen<led. "": 01:1d must
central part in some undying fa- particular difficulties to overcome, shape; his previous knowledge of er the bewildering paths their imply a lack of
belief m God.
mous tragic drama, or whether she but w e believe that this was the ir . "vodvil hokum" frequently caml~ mir.ds have pm ~med to the ir r e v1 Continul~d on page l, col. 11
has made us a member
of tlw first attempt at the ctr·t of the
numberless medicore majority, is stage, and considering all things,
not for us to determine. But. the parts were well
done-- par- !
whethe r· the stuff in us used to itll tieularly that of Mr. Geist.
He I
fullest possibilitie:l, - -that, perhaps, w.ill do something much bette r the i
is under our control. In that case , next time.
we can do nothing better than to
This is just another point of
follow the advice of Goethe: "Meet
view---perhaps it is too optimis tic,
fully the demands of each moment"
but the reader is privel eged
t.o
and. of the Florentine Medici: "Do
take it or leave it.
nothing by halves."
Incidently,
we will find that only in this kind
if living we are truly ourselves, and
also, strange to say, that we are
truly happy.
On Thursday night, Nov e mber !
J. W. H., '::11
Necessity Of Nlaking Then, too. ther·e is alway" ::; ueh a
thing all restraint in actin;;. ~lr.
One's Past Artistic
Pellegrini was up again :> t a real
difficulty, which, althoug-h it was
"As we are, we are." So ::: poke not solved, was much bette r conMedca in the tragedy.
She did trolled than it might have heen.
r:ot rais e the plea that w.~ be our- It is more praisewort}Jy that the
selves ; rather, she admitted that actor tended too much towards
we can be nothing else. And was restr·aint than if he had tend e d too
the pa::;t that she created artistic'! . much in the opposite direction - the
Surely it must h a ve been, for it in- · result of which we hetd adequate
:lpired Euripides to write one of examples in last year's fall plays.
the gr·eatest dramas in litera ture.
Again, in the case of Mr. Milton
So we may say that to mak e one 's a ~ F'clice, a di~ficu~ty of_ another
past artistic cannot be rega rded as k~nd ..presented 1tself. Fehce made
!:>_ IlCCes~.·ar·y end towat·d which one
h IS f 1rs t appea.rance on th e s t age
<>
_ - .,
must consciously strive , but as a at the very chmax of the playnatural occurance, over whose .~ n the other ac t ors were worked
pre senc e or absence we have no up ~o this point: they had had
control.
1 ample time to get into the s pirit
And how is one to !mow whether of the piece. but Mr. Milton h a d
;me's past is artistic or· not'? There to suddenly project himself into
is no -..vay.
The acts. thoughts, a highly emotional situation. The
a.nd decisions of the evedasting very emotion of th e other pla yers,

bac k to his cell. l'olext comes Serle

. d e Lanlarazon, a spiritual adven-
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1

1

1
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1
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You can bet your
bottom dollar -

CON

PRO

13. in the :M emor·ial Gymnasium.
· the Oral English Department of :

the Colle ge presented two one a c t
plays, under the direction of Dr.
The re are two way::; Lo criti c ize Bell, Dr. Crosby, and Mr. Voorh e es.
a c ting. One may go to a play, reThe first pl;,iy, "In April Once,''
turn home. get out the typewnter
·.
a n d say. "Mr. So-and-so was un- i a romantic tragedy, was writt e n
eonvin~ing, while Miss So-and-so i by \V. A. Percy, one of o ur le adwas convincing .. . . " That is, one ing American Poets. The · scene is
simply considers th~ play as a ' laid atop a bastion of a cas tle
whole and tells his impressions. near Florence; the time is late afThere is nothing wrong with this temoon in April about· 1220 A . D.
type of criticism, a nd probably an . The play itself is conce rned with
excellent professional
production : one Guido. a romantic adventurer
should be able to \Vithstand it. but : in love with Life . When the play
it is har·d on the a c tors. A far i opens we find Guido in prison aiJ(I
more helpful way to criticize is to ' on wry friendly terms with hi s
conside r th e difficulties which pre- jailer
David.
Guido
p e rsuades
sented the mselves
to th e actor, David to bring sqme of the other
and to see to just what degr·ee he I prisoners onto the court so that
ove rcame them- - at leas t there is : they might enjoy the sunlight, ancl
nobility in defeat.
· so that he , Guido, might li s ten to
A s to Mr. Pellegrini' s "uncon- their tales
of adve nture.
.B,irst
vinc ing" performance as the here- com e s Hugo, a carnal adventurer;
ti c in "In April Once," we imagine with much gusto he t e lls tal e s of
that the most difficult thing in the lands far from Florence and how
world is to discover one has lep- he sold the youths of the Children's
rosv when one hasn't, and the Crusade into slavery.
After a
sc c~nd most difficut thing is to be scurry with David, because h e wa s
, 1 religious fanattic when one isn't. a
child crusader,
Hugo is s ent
J

;
·

I

'
1

;

1

1

:

ONE
@ 1?30, Ltc.::rn fc llvu.> Tolucco C.<J.
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tvill always stand out!
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THE LYRE TREE

UNITED CLEANERS & DYERS
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

ISSUANCE
What is a fossil?

.The

T'is the dirty shell

Harold Griffiths

Or minute trace of snail or mussel creased
In flintlike corpse of former muddy well.
The What is a fossil?

German town

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIV E

Of some weird awful prehistoric beast

Post

Lowest Prices on all Work

All thatthas been left

Deal with us and enjoy the difference

Of cultures come and gone from face of earth,
The former things from which have come in birth
The variegated motley warp and weft
Of this queer human orb whereon we live. ·
The primal thing, the one that oft has proved
\Vhy men are beasts.

As such their minds are grooved

But with this hope, the which our faiths us give

DU BOIS SUPPLY

NELSON HOUSE

CO., INC.

BARBERSH OP

321 MAIN STREET

C. \V. CRO\VER, Prop.

Printers

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

That men by Godlike lives may reach the height

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Of hc;wen on earth, and God in Human sight.

SPORTING GOODS

'33

ar,d

RED HOOK
BARBER SHOP

Publishers

T. I. BOSCO
RED HOOK, N. Y.

Courtney's

PROM GIRL

Laundry
But in tormenting her, I greviously
I draw very near.

AKNANDALE

GUY PICKERING

and when I touch her, she turns pale and

torment myself.

REFRESHMENTS

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

if I smile, they darken with long;ng;

trembles.

MRS. HOFFMAN

Campus Representative

I wait .

Quality Work

Prompt Servic"

\Vhen I feel her smooth skin love surges

Things That

FIRST

LUCKEY, PLATT

NATIONAL BANK

&CO.

through me and I quiver with desire . ·· .
She gives herself up utterly and I close my
eyes.

RED HOOK
QUICK LUNCH

Her head falls back upon my arm.

Her eager lips unite with mine.

Red Hook, N. Y.

have

students

"TRY OUR COFFEE"

Then my anns creeps softly over her

··sillie .. McMichael
ANNANDALE, N. Y.

SOFT DRINKS

STATIONERY

Solicited

TYPEWRITERS

SMOKES

SHAVING NEEDS

CAMPUS EXPRESSMAN

TURMOIL

STUDY FURNISHING~
HADIOS

W. J. Scism &Son
Sh<>.dow on a darkened wall

The Notion Shop

fancy.

!t has rt wide foreh<.'ad,
Chi~;cllcd

W. J. SCISM

nose, am1 parted lips

RED HOOK

Tel. 45-F-5

And Chin that shadows will not weRJ.:en.

CAFETERIA
SODA FOUNTAIN

Chevrolet - Nash

Deliveries

Motor Car Sales·

Her profile, how it sprawls

All St. Stephen's Knows that

Branoly P.gainst a sombre panel!

~ee,

supply of

if only Rs a pas!:!-ing fa.ncy

-Frank St. M. C&ldiero- '31

SPORTING GOODS
18

V on Der Linden 's

"I Am Sir Oracle-"

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

f hellion of a world torn by unna.t-

ural vibration and pain?
Science can conquer many things
( Continued from page 3, col. 5)
but it cannot touch nor change
Here the deist must tread softly these close, intangible, qualities in
because his argument
does :not the nature of man. If people were
hold for· everyone. Granting the actually as they are described,
existence of an Eternal Force, we · that is hard selfi"h and cynical
must ques~ion th~ purpose of man's ' the me~ha.nic~l wo;ld would not b~
creation, 1f he ·l.s to come under I1 inconceivable. However, with man
the power of h1s own machines. · as we know him faithful to his
The soul was made to experience · brother, eager ~ith hopes, and
f!.g·ony and rapture and beauty. conscious of the beautiful, this suThe mind of man w~ inten~ed, in perimposed mechanistic faith is
the words of an anc1ent wnter, to decidedly .i mpossible. Science may
hecome lteen and still, li~e a point- attain the highest degree of percd flame. What, then, 1s man to fection and accuracy. It may come
meet when he finds him~elf and , to dominate life more than it does
his life brought to mechamcal per- 1
•
•
fection?
A persistent sameness today, but man himself Will be
of living, a death to the senses and i fundamentally the same. Where, I
the imagination? Dim bewilder- then, is the unbearable victory of
ment?
Uuhappiness?
Uncons- .' the machine'?
ciousness?
Will
the earth
be le
a II Agony •
· .
h
·
hves close to us forever;
qmet p 1ace w ere unseemg peop 1
pass in silent streets; or will it be rapture and beauty can always be I
made with thunder, not from the snatched down from the heavens.
1
heavens, but from the rumbling re- '
-W. A. T., '32 ,

and

Luckey, Platt & Co.

,JSED CARS AT
REASONABLE PRICE8

the nearest sourct of

Sha(low on a dttrkened wall

\Vednesday
Saturday

and Service

From memory of one gay night.

I

use-

BOOKS

Accounts and New Busilless

--D. V.

pR~sing

can

Stephen ·;;

SPORTING GOODS

closely and will not let her go.

1 rct', if only as a

St.

MEN'S ·FURNISHINGS

24-HOUR SERVICE

Shoulders and. because I love her, I hold her

that

Red Hook Tailor
Telephone 15-F-2

RED HOOK.
· -----~ ---·-···- · --···----- -·

NE\V YORK
--- -

Very Reasonable

Prices

- -- - --- ··- ---- --

P. AMBROSE
Phone: Red Hook 4:3-F5
'

'

MacDonnell Bros.
40 COTTAGE STREET

- - - - --------

------- -------- ------- - - -·

~-~-----

M. N. PETROVITS

1

II
I

I

I

POUGHKEEPSIE, K. Y.

DIAMOND

MERCHAN'f

Good Luck Oleo Margaritte

ERWIN SMITH
Established 1892 Tel. 113-F-5
POST OFFICE, GROCERIE8,
AND GENERAL
MERCHANDISE
Annandale, N. Y.

RED HOOK
DRUG STORE

Delicia Nut Oleo Margarine

JE\'' ELER

Ivanhoe Mayon:naise

253 MAIN STRE!ET

Fruits &nd Vegetables

PO'CGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

PHONES:
Country Hhl
City 867-868

T~l.

1163-J

Compliments of

M. SHWARTZ & CO.

The RED HOOK Drug 8tore
The Service Store
Prescriptions Accurately Prepared At Reasonable Prices
A full line of pure drugs, and
Chemicals at all times.

THE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES

Archie B. Paine

Campus Representative

PHARMACIST
Red Hook, N. Y.
Phone 59

J. \\'ILSON HA YNES

Poughkeepsif:, N. Y.

